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ABSTRACT
Unity in John 17 and in IQS I-IX: A comparative study
The unity theme as it is fo u n d in John 17 and in IQ S I-IX provides suffi
cient comparative material to give an indication o f the extent to which
J o h n ’s theology flourished within the contemporary Jewish context. It is
argued that the events surrounding Christ constituted fo r John the central
point o f orientation according to which the typical Jewish ideas could be
interpreted and reformulated. It is finally concluded that, according to this
radical and exclusive Christian dynamic approach, certain elements within
Judaism, also fo u n d among members o f the Qumran community, were re
interpreted, while others were either continued or discontinued.

1

INTRODUCTION

According to the Gospel of John, the events surrounding Christ form the
central interpretative orientation point for the constitution and existence of
unity between God and the believers. Support for this statement is
especially found in John 17, in which the theme o f unity surely figures
most prominently (eyw kv ainolq icai ou ëv éfioí, ïv a inoiv tste Xeuúhevol
eiq 'év - 17:23a). John attempts to give us an idea o f what unity itself is, in
order for us to proceed from here (not the other way round) to a justifiable
expression o f this Johannine unity. It is exactly this “ idea” ( = theology)
regarding unity which inspired John when he wrote John 17, in which the
relationship with contem porary Jewish thought is discussed. Through a
comparative study involving these Jewish reflections, an attempt will
therefore be made to establish the nature o f the idea o f unity in the Gospel
according to John within a certain broad fram ework. Although different
possibilities exist for such a com parison, it was decided to concentrate
especially on the Community Role in the Qumran literature, as especially
in this manuscript ’m , with the possible interpretation o f the meaning
“ unity/separate entity /com m unity” , plays a key role. M aier2 has, in fact,
noted that ’m “ [ist] eines der háufigsten W orte in IQS (68 Stellen)” .
Direct and first-hand literary access to this Jewish group who lived
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according to a strong sense o f unity in Jesus’ time can especially be gained
from the first nine columns o f this manuscript (IQ S I-IX); the comparison
will, therefore, focus on this part.
In doing this com parative study it is by no means argued that John
had direct access to the Qumran literature, nor that his arguments or views
were based on these writings. The supposition is rather that John’s
theology flourished in the flower-bed o f contem porary Jewish culture (as
generally accepted in accordance with Brow n’s standard commentary) and
that the Qumran literature thus may provide a certain measure o f access to
this Jewish background.
In the next part o f the study attention will firstly be given to the
socially organised environment within which both the Qumran community
and the Johannine community functioned. Secondly, the ways in which
each community from within its own social milieu became aware o f G od’s
will (revelation), came to interact with it and subsequently became
reconciled, will be investigated. With a thorough knowledge o f each
com m unity’s social environm ent and experience o f G od’s revelation in
mind, attention will thirdly be focused on how the members o f each
community subsequently acted. Attention will finally be given to the
missionary facet o f each community.

2

UNITY WITHIN A SOCIAL FRAMEWORK

The covenant was fundamental to the existence o f the Qumran community
(*?X ’i s 1? rD 1?1? m a y ’... V o i, “ and everybody... has to enter into a cove
nant before God” - IQS 1.16). By em bracing this idea from the Old Testa
ment (refer to Dt 29:12), they identified themselves as the “nucleus o f the
ideal Israel of the future”3. It is this idea o f a covenant in particular which
resulted in a strong sense o f unity among the members o f the community.
The question which now arises is whether and how the covenant
functions according to John. At first glance it seems as if the covenant does
not function in John 17 at all, as the word S i a O r j K i j does not appear in it.
What does however figure prom inently, is that the divine fa m ily picture
features prominently in the Gospel according to John. The great num ber of
times the forms o f address o f xdre/o (vv 1,5,11,21,24 and 25) and iiibq4 (v
1) occurs in John 17 alone clearly attest to this. That the believing children
o f God also form part o f this “ family o f G od” is also expressed in John 17
by the central position the idea o f unity occupies in this chapter (refer
especially to vv 11,21,22-23 and 26). Within this divine family the
believers enjoy a special and intimate relationship with the Father and the
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Son5. The family image thereby becomes the fram ework within which the
whole idea o f unity can function effectively.
An exchange o f term s and images therefore occurred between the
Qumran and Johannine communities (while the Qumran community saw
God as God in the image of the covenant, the believers regarded God as
the Father in the image o f the family). Nevertheless, the images respec
tively form an effective social framework within which both communities
could assume a specific identity and function as a specific unity. Unity
therefore often was not a voluntary m atter6, but a definite result o f the
respective social frameworks. With the Qumran community this unity
could, however, only realise if the individual acknowledged the more lofty
status o f the group. The individual could therefore not really possess an
identity on his own: only within the group did he have an identity and then
only within the group known as the “IIX ’33 (“Sons o f the light” - IQ S 1.9),
chosen by God (l^lljO - IQS 1.4) according to his plan ( t r o 'ltPX - IQS
1.10). The only other possible identity an individual could assume accor
ding to the Qumran community, was to ally him self with the
’33
(“ Children o f the darkness” - IQS 1.10), forsaken by God (pim*? - IQS
1.4) and not being part of his covenant (IJV n a 13U?nn NlV X’D - IQS
V .lla ) .
In the Gospel according to John the believer also only possesses
identity as child o f God (oaoi Se ekafiov ctmóv, eHíúkev aisroiq é^ovaíav
t é k p a Oeov y s v e o d a i , r o ig ■ k l o t e v o v o l v e ig t o o v o h a a v r o v - Jn 1:12). In
other w ords, unity can in this case only realise if the individual belongs to
the group o f “believers/children of G od” . John 17 confirms this by
creating a very close connection between the themes of “ unity” and
“believers” : in vv 20-23 in which the theme o f “ unity” is most
concentrated on, the theme of “believers” also features pertinently.
With both communities the group’s only point of orientation thus
also was with reference to God as the God of the covenant or to God as the
Father o f his children7. Should any member renounce this orientation (and
therefore also the group connected to this point o f orientation), that
member would by implication loose his identity. As the identity of the
individual is repeatedly defined in terms o f the above environm ents, it of
course becomes necessary to maintain the environments concerned. The
possibility otherwise exists of the individual loosing his identity with the
collapse of a given environment.
A whole set of penitential and disciplinary rules (contained in IQS
V I.24-V II.25 and V III.16b-IX .2 respectively) ensured that the relationship
between God and the community determ ined by the covenant was main
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tained. A new m ember already swore an oath o f allegiance to the law of
Moses upon entering into the covenant:...nKhB J in n bx
ION
by Dp’l... (IQ S V.7c-10). The commitment determined by the
covenant thus was not a single and immutable event, but had to be
repeatedly renewed (maintained)8 - if it was broken, the relationship
created by the covenant was ended by excommunication, as indicated by
words like l.inVtP’, “ send away” and Tiy 3IE” X'l1?'!, “ never to return” in
IQS VIII.22b-23a.
In contrast to this the unity within the family relationship o f the
Gospel according to John was maintained by the grace and love o f the
Son9, while the unbreakable nature o f the unity between God and the faith
ful is at the same time strongly em phasised10. This does not in any way
imply that the Johannine community did not have rules to observe. Within
the family relationship it was expected o f the faithful to adhere to the rules
of the fam ily11. There is, however, another motivation behind the adheren
ce to these rules. The children o f God observe these family rules out of
love and obedience based on and determined by the relationship o f unity
they share with the Father and the Son. They thus do not act in a certain
way while they have to observe the rules, but because they want to;
because they derive satisfaction from lovingly observing the will o f the
Father.
As the individual in neither the covenant nor the divine family
enjoyed an intimate relationship to God alone, but also especially the group
of the society concerned, there also had to be certain rules in this respect to
ensure the maintenance o f good (holy) relationships with one another. In
the Qum ran community this was achieved by considering certain times and
spaces to be holy. Their calendar, for instance, determined some festivals
as holy events, while the community hall was considered to be a holy
environm ent. The greatest emphasis was, however, placed on the mutual
holy relationships. The community was for this reason arranged in such a
way as to cause everybody to act in a community oriented manner. This is,
for exam ple, clear from the communal use o f property, as well as the
communal meals and engagement in study. This is probably best expressed
by IQS v.3b -4 a: a r r a n r i m m b yax.n io n m n x i aD stfm npnx n u y i
i n ’ DON JVKPyb, “Together they will exercise truth, humility, righteousness
and justice, true love and circum spection in all their w ays” . The penitential
measures in this regard also saw to it that the communal relationships were
not harmed.
In John we have to deal with something completely different, which
could be defined as a re-socialising process12: time and spaces are not
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important any more, but divine relationships13 are. Just like in a family,
every believer is expected to do the utmost in order to support and expand
the relationships within the divine family. Within the divine family there is
no mention o f any penitential measures to ensure that this does indeed
happen and these are, as a matter o f fact, also unnecessary. Love causes
the members of the family spontaneously to incline towards a sensible
handling o f the relationships - and not rules!

3

UNITY WITHIN A FRAMEWORK OF REVELATION

As already indicated, the relationship determined by the covenant with God
was maintained by correct actions in terms of the law in the Qumran
community. This caused the law to assume a mediatory function between
G od’s will and mankind. For exactly this reason an attempt was made to
embody the law in concrete community rules by means of constant study14.
This study in time became a ritualised part of the com m unity’s life, as can
be seen from IQS v i.6 -7 a ( in jn 1? tf’x m s ’ Vy v a n nV’Vi o a r n n n n tth n
tf’N m fry n d p v r r -w x m p a a
tfiT n m a n ^ n o ’tf in a p a n 1?,
“And from the place where the ten are, nobody may be absent where the
law is scrutinised by day and night, in turns, the one after the other” 15).
Through this study, the law became the instrument to gain access to G od’s
knowledge.
In the Gospel according to John, however, Christ makes the reve
lation possible. In John 17:6 and 26 it is said that Jesus does this by
disclosing G od’s “ N am e” . From the close connection between t o o v o f i a
and rot pruxara in 17:6 and 8, it can be deduced that Jesus actually in this
way provides all the information the people need to know about God.
G od’s “ Identitat” 16 is in this way disclosed by Jesus. Jesus furthermore
reveals God by acting in the same manner as He, by reason o f his unity
with the Father (KaOwg av, irdrep, év êfiol kccyu> êv ooi - 17'21b and KoiOwq
Viisïg 'év - 17:22b). In John 17 this functional unity is experienced in three
ways: Both are capable o f giving eternal life to those who belong to them
(vv 2-3); the Father and the Son glorify one another by means o f what they
do (vv 4-5) and finally, both are capable o f protecting their property (vv
11-12). Through his personal attachment to the Father, Jesus not only
makes the revelation possible, but he can also convey the content thereof.
Mankind subsequently comes to interact with this revelation.
Because this interaction does not occur by means o f obedience to the law
like in the Qumran community, but figures within a relationship with the
Son o f God, it is (re)birth (and not study) which unlocks the door to
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knowledge. In this regard, John 3:6-8 is o f special importance: “to
yeysvuTffiéPOV ék rrjq oapnoq o á p l io n v , noti to ycyevvriiievov ek tov
KVEVjiaroq irvEVfiá ta n v . iii) Octvnáoyq o n eiitov aoi, Act vfiaq
yEvvrjOfjvai. 6ivu)6ev . to iruEVfia oirov OeKei ttpeI, xal tï\ v (^uiv^ v avrov
áxovEiq, á \ X ’ ovk oLSaq ttoOev epxetcii noti 7ro0 viráy el’ ovrcoq eotïu iráq
b yeyevvt])xévoq êk tov 'KvevjxaToq". Through birth one becomes part of
G od’s family and in this way also partakes in the unity existing within the
family17. Human exertion like that displayed by the Qumran community
thus is o f no concern here, but only G od’s merciful love shown to us by
him through Christ. The aspect of mercy is very strongly emphasised in
John 1:14-18 - especially in v 16: “o n êk tov irXripúnaToq avrov r]ixelq
’vá.vTEq ê\á@on£v, kcxï \á p tv á v n x ^ p n o q " . This chance to obtain grace
is met by two different reactions: some react positively and start believing
(...Kai ÊTTÍOTEvaav o n ov jxe caréoTELhaq - 17:8b), while other reject the
revelation and therefore hate the believers (...Kai b KÓo/xoq Eixio-qoev avrov
- 17:14b)18.

4

UNITY WITHIN A FUNCTIONAL FRAMEWORK

Through interaction with the revelation o f G od’s will, the experience of
unity of either the Qumran community or the Johannine community is en
tered. Upon entering the different communities, however, the members had
to proceed with propagating the revelation by acting as a functional unit.
As far as the Qumran community is concerned, a certain
deterministic element “ steering” their functional unity existed, namely that
members of the community functioned from a certain allotted position
within the so-called “council-meeting of G od”
Jixys - IQS I.8 )19. It
was thus actually only necessary to accede to this pre-determined fram e
work, as is especially clear from the use o f terminology like V?TIJO, “each
according to his fate” , in IQS 1.10a. The strict adherence to the calendar
with all its important times, days and festivals create the same impression
(see inter alia IQS I.13b-15a, but especially also CD III. 12b-16a).
The Johannine community also had such a framework from within
which a functional relationship of unity could develop. From John 17:11 it
can be deduced that this framework consisted of the merciful protection by
God, especially if note is taken o f the iVa-phrase in v 11 fm* uaiv cv
rnO uq ifHELq) which in this case introduces a subsequent sentence which
confirms that unity is preceded by the “protection in G od’s nam e”
(Trjpyoov avT ovq év t & o v o i i a n oov). Rengstorf20 is correct in saying that
only the God revealed by Christ can protect the faithful and that “ unity” is
impossible without this “protection”21.
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Within these frameworks certain motivations existed in both the
Qumran and Johannine communities to inspire the functional unity. In the
Qumran community this was mainly achieved by authority and fear. With
authority is meant that the members o f the community were always held
accountable for their actions by those in a position of authority. New
members also had to immediately subject themselves to the body of
authority: D’a m ’S by n x y a i r m p i (IQ S VIII. 18b-19a). According to
IQS 1.17b-18a ( b y b a JlbttfMa D’TIJ, “trials, which have been entered
upon under the rule of Belial”) it was believed that as the present era
(under Belial’s rule) neared its end, members of the community had to
endure several trials22. It appears as if these investigations were more like
judicial proceedings during which those in authority tried the m em bers’
actions in view o f the requirements set to enter the imminently approaching
new era23.
The other motivation behind the Qumran com m unity’s functional
unity, namely fear, can be deduced from the heavy punishments meted out
for wrongful actions. These punishments were contained in two lists: the
so-called penitential code in IQS VI.24-VII.25 and the disciplinary rules in
IQS V III.16B-IX .224. The extraordinary strictness o f these rules is evident
from the punishment of certain deeds, which although also considered to be
wrong by us, among us would be considered as petty transgressions. To
interrupt som eone’s speech, for example, was punished with ten days: □’a ’
m fc y inyn n n -p m i m a b l (IQ S VII.9b-10a). It therefore appears 3s if
those harming the unity o f the community through wrongful actions were
mercilessly dealt with.
Keeping the family image in mind, it can rightfully be said that
fatherly authority and discipline were the underlying motivations behind
the Johannine com m unity’s experience o f unity. In ancient times the father
o f the family occupied a position o f special authority and therefore also
enforced discipline25. Children therefore also acted in such a way as to
honour the father’s position of authority and avoid disciplinary action26.
These motivations behind the Johannine com m unity’s functional unity
differs from the position o f the Qumran community because o f the love
which features so strongly with the theme o f unity in the form er instance.
Special notice can in this regard be taken o f the love theme which first
appears in John 17 as o f from v 23, exactly where the theme of unity also
reaches a climax: love based on and determ ined by the relationship o f unity
they shared with the Father and the Son thus also motivated the believer’s
functional unity. F or this very reason the authority and discipline referred
to above w ere called fatherly authority and fatherly discipline27. It is
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therefore possible to state that the two matters were actually surrounded by
love, without obedience being diluted.
W here such motivations serve to inspire people’s actions, certain
levels of distinction are often referred to. This was especially the case in
the Qumran community. M embers had to know their position and take care
to maintain it through correct behaviour, as they had to answer to the
“Sons o f Zadok, the priests” (□’ITD'I p i t s ’33 - IQS V .2b). According to
IQS IX .7 these priests held the highest authority28 in the community:
“Only the sons o f Aaron rule in cases o f justice and property and their
verdict is final in any case relating to the comm unity”
Vt u HI XX’
n rrs
p m i DStfaa
] n n x ’33 p-|). This furtherm ore presented
them with the opportunity to institute a “spiritual order” in the community
according to the members of the com munity’s views and actions with
regard to the law: “and one shall investigate one’s spirit and his deeds year
after year, in order to promote everyone according to his insight and the
perfection of his works or to demote him according to his wickedness”
p p n injnV tf’x Vian y aw n1? v fry a i
’dV iny-i
tf’x
"P03 D3J131 IQS V.23)29. As a consequence of this the opportunity was
created for the promotion of a certain type of “spiritual ladder” - certain
members were annually promoted, while others were denoted in rank. In
order to keep the standard of the spiritual order as high as possible, it was
expected o f members o f the community to act in perfect harmony with
everything revealed to them: “Then he should guard his steps in such a
way that he can walk perfectly in all o f G od’s w ays” (Vx ’311 ^ ia a D’BJl
r o ‘?n'? l’a y s p m - IQS III.9b-10a; also refer to IQS IV.22a and VIII.

20).
Within the family image o f John, “spiritual ranks” or degrees of
unity are not possible. John rather emphasises the group character within
the community o f believers. This is especially evident from that part o f v
23 (tva ioaiv T£Tc\cLu>fiévoL eig ci>) in which T£T£Á£ia)/i£Voi expressed in
the perfect passive formulation, rather corresponds to the Hebrew meaning
o f t e X e i o o )30 which refers to the completeness o f the whole. This choice in
favour o f the Hebrew meaning is further supported by the fact that the
themes o f “ unity” and “ believers” are closely linked: in vv 20-23, in which
the theme o f unity is most concentrated on, the theme o f “ believers” also
features pertinently. It is furtherm ore important to note that the themes of
“believers” (in the plural) and “com pleteness” are also found together in v
23 under discussion. O f even more importance: throughout the whole of
John 17 the disciples (believers) as a group are involved - at no stage a
distinction is made in favour o f some o f the believers as individuals. From
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this it has to be deduced that reXetow exhibits a group character and should
not be understood individualistically. It is therefore not a case of a few
individuals being united with Jesus and the Father. Within the family of
God the one child (believer) cannot be further along the road to “ perfec
tion” than another, as his state o f unity cannot be determined relative to the
other, but is in fact equal to the state of the others’ unity in the group. In
other words, all the faithful children of God are at a given moment of time
at a certain "level” of “perfect” unity, as the relationship as children, and
not deeds, determine their status.
The existence of levels of unity also touches the subject of “ rew ard” .
This is especially relevant in the case of the members of the Qumran
community: their actions continually had to attest to their being worthy of
being members of the community. The different phases novices had to pass
through before being fully accepted by the community especially express
this. Four such phases (consisting of a prelim inary investigation and three
periods of probation of varying duration) can be identified from IQS
VI.13b-23. If, upon completion o f this probation process, it was found that
the novice was suitable to fit in with the i n ’ without harming the image of
unity, he was rewarded by being made part o f the community in all
respects. As has been indicated earlier, there of course existed further
trials and rewards determ ining one’s spiritual order.
Reward in the Gospel according to John is a different matter
altogether: in this case the issue revolves more around “glorification” .
When Jesus, for example, prays that the Father should glorify him
(bó^oiaóv aov top vióv - 17:1), he actually asks for his true identity, namely
his importance as the M essenger o f God, to be disclosed31. Applied to the
believers, this would have meant that in propagating the revelation they
should have lived in such a way as to glorify Jesus. In other words, the
believers had to disclose Jesus’ true identity as M essenger o f God through
their functional unity. In the Gospel according to John, glorification is thus
reflected away from man to God. Unlike in the case of the Qumran
community, m an’s reward is therefore actually to be found in the
affirmation of C hrist’s important position as Son o f God who came to
secure the salvation of mankind.
Organic unification was a logical supplement to the functional unity
of both communities discussed thus far. The Qumran community saw a
strictly regulated and visible organic unity as supplementing to organic
unity, as is especially evident from their community orientated behaviour
discussed with regard to the social framework. John, on the other hand,
does not issue a direct order relating to visible organisational authority. At
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this stage it is important to note that the Gospel according to John has little
interest in the church as an institution32. In John the church much more
readily manifests itself on a functional relationship basis as is evident from
the family image. Here we find a re-socialising process in John: the church
is now no longer connected to a locality in time and space, but believers
have become part of the family of God by being born again. Holy spaces
and times in other words are no longer important, but rather holy relation
ships. It is very clear that statements regarding unity among believers are
not concerned with a numerical utterance, but rather with a qualitative
utterance33! In any case, that different churches (numerically) unite, does
not pronounce on their unity as such at all - it only says something
regarding the manner of expression of the one or other process of unifi
cation34. That an organisational unification of churches may or even has to
proceed from the functional unity is, however, still to be expected, but that
the way John 17 deals with the idea of unity should not be seen as a direct
or specific instruction to effect this is also true. John 17 already presuppo
ses a unity, as all believers are seen as part of the family o f God - the
question regarding unification is therefore not asked by John. Everyone is,
after all, already united as children of God. According to John the question
to ask should actually be: “W hat more then should still be united”?

5

UNITY WITHIN A MISSIONARY FRAMEWORK

The Spirit o f truth and the Holy Spirit had a decisive influence on the
functional unity o f the Qumran and Johannine communities respectively.
As had already been evident from the social fram ework, the people o f the
Qumran community had been divided into two classes/groups (|n ’jVsa31 IQS IV. 15), namely the ^Ehn ’33(1 QS 1.10) and the HX ’J3 (IQ S 1.9).
This division depended especially on the spiritual leadership one subjected
oneself to. W hile the “Spirit o f truth” OTOXn n n - IQS III. 18b-19a)35 had a
positive influence on people, the “ Spirit of injustice” (ilViy nil*? - IQS
IV.9)36 influenced people negatively. One could, however, also be
influenced by both spirits37, but in such a case there still was one whose
leadership was considered to be dominant and to whose group one then
belonged38. From this it follows that one could be influenced by these
spirits to different degrees, the ideal being that the members o f the
community would reach a point from which they would only be influenced
by n n JTOXn39. It is important to note that the work o f the nONH m i was
only seen in relation to the advancement o f the community m em bers’ ethi
cal standards. It would therefore be possible to say that the com m unity’s
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functional unity was based on pneumatological grounds, but that the aim
was only to serve the advancement of the com m unity’s ethical ideals.
The believers in the Gospel according to John were also assisted by
a spirit, namely the Paraclete (Holy Ghost). The leadership of the Holy
Spirit is indirectly found again in the believers’ devotion (sanctification) to
the truth in John 17 ("áyíaaov aiiToiig tv rfi áKrjOeía'' - v l7 )40. Although
the Holy Ghost did nothing new, he duplicated and continued the work of
Christ (see especially John 16:14-15) through the functional unity of the
believers. It is important to note at this stage that the believers’ positive
qualities were not only projected towards the divine family, but that these
were especially also projected towards the rest of the world.
According to the leadership received from the respective spirits,
each community defined its boundaries in a different way. Two “basic”
qualities determined the image of unity in the Qumran community, namely
love (compare the occurrence of 3HX in inter alia IQS 1.3,9; 11.24 and V.4)
and truth (compare the occurrence o f 71BX in IQS 1.5,9; 11.24,26; V.3;
VI. 15 and V III.2). It was imperative that the community members should
possess love, as love was seen as a “core" quality of God. Again it should
be noted that their love was only aimed at the HX ’22. Truth was, in its
turn, considered equal to obedience to the law41 and meant that one had to
act in a righteous manner towards the co-members of the community, as
well as towards the self42. These two qualities gave rise to a whole series
of other qualities43. Only a few of these are mentioned here, like modesty
and the correct intentions towards one another (in jn ^ Itf’N p i s JU ï/n o i...
31D JTOjn - 1QS II. 24-25a), as well as justice, righteousness and discretion
(DD*?
np*7S - IQS V .4a). These qualities were all only
intended to advance the com m unity’s image of unity. Tow ards those
outside this unity, the IKhn ’33, “ negative” qualities44 like hate were
projected: “but to hate all sons o f the darkness” (-]Ehn ’33 bl3 XtttpVl IQS 1.1 Ob). This again resulted in imprecations o f curses, vengeance,
persecution and destruction against anyone not being part of the
community: “ But the Levites should curse all people belonging to the
group o f Belial and say: ‘Cursed are you because o f the guilt o f all your
wicked works! May God terrify you at the hand o f all seekers o f vengeance
and send destruction after you’” (.”1^3 n s ’i n x TlpS’1 Dpi ’BplJ Vl3 "T’3
m yr "?x n s j n ’ r a n n tíx y e n ’frjra *7133 n nx n i x n& xi u jn b y b i r m
’tfax VlS n x D’V rpn D, , l'?m - IQS II.4b-6a; see also the rest o f this part,
i.e. IQS II.6b-10). The reason for this negative conduct towards the
outside world can again be found in the com m unity’s ethically dualistic
view o f there being only two groups o f people: those being part o f their
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community, namely the “chosen o f God” (“ insiders” ) and those standing
outside the community, namely those “cast out by God" (“ outsiders” )45.
Contact with the latter group had to be avoided, as this could harm the
com m unity’s unity. This is sharply spelled out in especially IQS V .l-2 a:
biyn ’t m m y n ’n 3 n V ...in , n ’cúxV ^pon n n , “ and this is the rule for the
men o f the com m unity/unity... that they dissociate themselves from the
gathering o f the men o f evil” . M embers o f the community, in other words,
were expected to react hostile towards the outside world in order to esta
blish a boundary between them and those not part o f the covenant.
Although they therefore regarded their unity as a lofty unity, it still was not
an unassailable unity. For exactly this reason the functional unity o f the
community had to serve as equipment to define their boundaries even more
clearly!
In the Gospel according to John, there are also only two groups of
people: those showing qualitative personal characteristics in space and time
corresponding with those of the F ather’s group, against others having
negative qualities corresponding to those of the group of the evil. Persons
therefore categorise themselves as an unit either on the side of the Father
or on the side of evil (Satan). Van der Watt46 describes this Johannine
contrasting way of thought as a personal dualism. In other w ords, as a
result o f being personally bound, those on the side of the Father cannot
show the negative qualities o f the evil. This means that believers can in
both their inner life and towards the outside world only act in a positive
way! In this sense the com m unity’s functional unity in fact became the
equipment to carry the revelation to the outside world. In stead o f avoiding
contact, contact was in fact sought with those outside o f the Johannine
community!
It is comprehensible that each com munity’s respective boundaries
would have a definite influence on their universal tendencies. As could
have been expected, the Qumran community therefore showed no universal
tendencies: the New Israel could only consist o f the Jewish race and all
newcomers wanting to join the community had therefore also to be Jews.
Against this, a universal dimension can in fact be found in the Gospel
according to John. The functional unity in John is therefore a unity to
which every believer could belong irrespective o f race, sex or social class.

6

CONCLUSION

From this com parative study between the themes o f unity in John 17 and
lO S I-IX it gradually became clear that we here have to deal with the
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results o f a significant hermeneutic process. In striving to understand the
text within its original communicative dynamics, this hermeneutic process
made an indispensable contribution. This contribution can be discerned
most clearly in the way John handled the events surrounding Christ with
regard to the theme of unity in relation to the contem porary Jewish
thought, as the latter was inter alia found in the Qumran community.
It therefore became clear that certain typically Jewish ideas were
reinterpreted by John (as certain elements in Judaism were handled
analogous by John in view o f the radical events surrounding Christ), others
were discontinued (because they w ere irreconcilable within the space o f the
prim ary Christological point o f departure) and still others w ere continued
(as a result o f the unique Christ events which required that they be
replaced by specifically Christian elements). It would therefore be correct
to say that John did in fact move from within the Jewish community (as it
was described in inter alia IQS I-IX), but that he was “driven” by another
set o f dynam ics, namely the radical and uniquely Christian, which supplied
the actual orientation point for the complete Gospel (refer to 1:1).
Although some researchers sorely want to identify this set o f “dynam ics”
with Hellenism, it has been clearly indicated in the aforegoing study that
this should not be overem phasised in this case. The events surrounding
Christ form the central interpretative orientation point in the constitution
and existence o f unity in the Gospel according to John.
The aforegoing study should focus the attention o f future researchers
in this field on the fact that value o f the Qumran literature should, in view
o f the dynamics o f the uniquely Christian, neither be underemphasised nor
overemphasised! W ith this moderate statement in mind, the Johannine
researcher can without any qualms read and devote him self to the
following impressive words o f Charlesworth47:
“ Qumran represents more than a collection of precious ancient
scrolls. It reveals a community, with realia unearthed, rules
translated, dream s perceived and lives lived out in the common
struggle for meaning in a hostile world. Entering into the Qumran
community, sauntering among the ruins, reflecting in the caves, and
pensively attending to the Qumran world of thought, changes our
perceptions, and then our conclusions and methods. The windows of
the classroom need to be thrown open to the fresh breezes” .
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